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Our Vision is for
A South Africa where all children and
youth achieve and succeed in life

What happened in 2017 at a glance?
Programmes:

Children/Youth reached:

Summer camp activities.
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The Amy Foundation (formerly the Amy Biehl Foundation) provides a holistic answer to
tackling low educational outcomes and high unemployment for children and youth aged 5 to
35. This year alone we have taught life skills, practical skills and vocational skills to over 2165
children and youth coming from townships around Cape Town. Through our Youth Skills
Development and with the support of our Development Partners 96 young people have been
placed in internships and jobs, or they have gone on to further their education. Our major
challenges this year were the proliferation of kidnappings and shootings in the community
that made attending our centres a problem but we and the children, parents and youth carried
on and made 2017 a resounding success.

Read why the Amy Foundation Programmes are succeeding and
how our Donors funding is working to change negative situations
Chumani Poswa Amy Foundation Alumni Member’s Testimonial:
“There were gangsters in our environment and peer pressure from bad company was my biggest
challenge before joining the Amy Biehl Foundation Programmes. Life was rough outside. In some
places we were restricted to enter because we were part of a gang and we did robberies out there,
because we were sent by the older ones. Drugs and alcohol were also challenges. I changed my life
around from being a gangster to a respectful person. I know what is important to me and my family.
Work hard for your own success and don’t take the short way or blame any other person for any
losses or bad choices, because that one is leading to death and prison. The Amy Foundation came
with a light on the darkest day in my life.’’

Where it all starts ……
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMME
Our After School Programme reaches up to 2000 learners at our centres operating out of five
Primary Schools in the townships of Nyanga, Gugulethu, Khayelitsha, Phillipi, & Bonteheuwel.
Children come from these schools and those in surrounding areas to experience a wide variety of
disciplines and soft skills. Children come to a place of safety away from the problems of gangsterism,
drugs and alcohol they encounter on the streets. The Programme operates Monday through
Thursday, 2½ hours a day. Every child receives a light meal and a drink. We also provide a special
programme 5 days a week with activities during the major school holidays. This is the time when
outings are arranged, to expand children’s experiences, and camps are organised. We are grateful to
our Partners, the 5 Primary Schools of: Vukukhanye, Siyazingisa, Impendulo. Mimosa and
Bongolethu for allowing us to use their premises. There are 5 Disciplines which all include Soft skills
such as team work, goal setting, social skills, responsibility, good attendance and punctuality.
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Literacy
Literacy plays a very important part in the After School
Programme because of the learner’s low levels of literacy.
There are two classes per Centre teaching Foundation
Phase Grades R-3 and Intermediate Phase Grades 4-7.
The high numbers of Foundation Phase children
(averaging 177) enrolling in classes is quite
overwhelming. An average of 84 children enrolled in the
Intermediate Phase classes. The spelling bees have been
extremely popular with the most important being held in
November when we were sponsored by Truworths.

Performing Arts
Our discipline with the most variation includes
Dance both Traditional and Modern, Krump,
Hip-hop and Pantsula which won the
Ayashisamateki competition in 2017; Music
teaches Marimba, Brass Band, Guitar; Choir
and Drama. 2017 gave all genres the
opportunity to perform to audiences and on
television. The many Partners we have make it
possible for individuals to progress on to
develop further study and careers. Zama
Dance, Jazzart, UCT School of Dance,
Isibonelo Dance School, Vadhini Indian Dance
Academy, Waterfront Theatre School and the Milton Academy of Jazz all ensure that our learners
develop to the best of their ability.
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Sports
375 learners play Soccer, Hockey and Netball on a
daily basis. Our Sports Programme is unique in that
children are able to experiment with all the sports
on offer. Of the 375 an amazing 176 are talented
enough to join the Outreach Programme where they
take part in the above disciplines as well as Cycling;
Diving; Surfing; Boxing and Chess at a competitive
level. Our chess team came top in the Western
Province league.
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Greening and Environment
The Programme aims to engage and encourage learners to develop a relationship with nature and
natural systems. It provides opportunities for children to discover and explore how we affect the
environment and how the environment affects us. Learners are taught life skills for growing their own
food and living more sustainable lives and to motivate and inspire learners to build more
environmentally sustainable communities.

From small beginnings to vegetables harvested and cooked by students in our Hospitality kitchen.

Peer Education
Grade 10’s onwards are invited to take part in
discussions and workshops on Life-skills, HIV/AIDS
Prevention and other issues relevant to their age
group. This discipline took place in 2017 as part of the
In School Programme in 3 schools and as part of the
After School Programme in 4 Centres.
15 Learners attended Saturday classes at the JL
Zwane Church Centre for Maths, Physics and
Business Studies. Learners also attended 10
leadership workshops which took place monthly also
at the JL Zwane Centre.

IN SCHOOL PROGRAMME
Academic support is also offered as part of our In School
Programme where our facilitators teach classes in a
number of under resourced schools. Learners from these
schools also attend one of the 5 ASP Centres.
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CAMPS
Camps take place during the school holidays. 720 learners aged 13 to 18 who attend the After School
Programme and who have demonstrated positive ability are invited to attend a camp. They
experience being away from home with children from different areas. Taking place over 4 days camps
include, themes such as ‘Celebrating our Cultural Heritage’ or a specific programme-focus, e.g. “sport
camp” or “performing arts camp” along with guest speakers who facilitate particular sessions (i.e.
guided hikes, dance workshops, etc.). Camps develop and empower young people to become well
rounded individuals; help unlock creative and academic talent; develop confidence and social skills;
and develop resilience.

The kids enjoying being away in a green, safe place to have fun and to explore nature.

Next steps …….
VOCATIONAL SKILLS TRAINING
Vocational Skills Training bridges the gap and gives continuity between the After School Programme
and Youth Skills Development Programme. Many young people attending High School are confused
about their futures. Vocational Skills Development helps them know what their choices are. It also
keeps in touch with individuals who drop out of the After School Programme and leads them towards
Youth Skills Development. Held in the school holidays 200 high school learners gained access and
exposure to practical skills and hands-on training, developing a link between education and the world
of work. They attended workshops at the After School Programme Centres and were brought to the
Youth Skills Development Centre in Sybrand Park to gain practical experience of hospitality, beauty
and craft. This experience shows them that there can be a positive future with work prospects.

The way forward after school ……..
YOUTH SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
After leaving school and the After School Programme and having been through Vocational
Skills Training young people are encouraged and recruited to join our Youth Skills
Development Programme. This operates from our Headquarters in Sybrand Park, Athlone. It
focuses on unemployed youth aged mainly 18-35. To date 450 youth have passed through the
programme and our placement success rate is approximately 80%. In 2017 165 young people
attended the Soft-skills workshops as well as completing one of the disciplines of Hospitality, Beauty
or Craft and Design. In 2017 we started focusing on the creation and development of small
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businesses. Previously ‘unemployable learners’ have been encouraged to create employment by
starting their own small businesses.
All our YSD Disciplines contain an element of income-generating activities to demonstrate to the
Learners the principle of turning a skill into an income-generating opportunity and also the importance
of being able to sustain oneself. Craft products and sales (aprons/Amy dolls etc); Beauty services
(manicures/pedicures/massages and facials) and Hospitality catering (lunches/staff sales food &
coffee) have been a highlight of 2017.

Hospitality
102 learners enrolled for training in 2017 and
attended 83 workshops. 69 were given internships
followed by jobs or they went on to study further.
28 will continue with us in 2018. Our Development
Partners 12 Apostles Hotel, College of Cape
Town, Lobster Ink and Ciro Coffee have given
amazing support to our learners. The course
covers all aspect of the hospitality industry
including all aspects of cooking. The content of
the workshops, though focusing on the kitchen
and restaurant, do provide a good basis for all
jobs in the Hospitality Industry. For example
hygiene for housekeeping; knowledge and theory
of food and hosting guests for events for porters.
Our Hospitality Programme hosts tour group lunches, corporate cook-offs etc., at our Amy’s bistro.

Beauty and Wellness
44 Learners enrolled in 2017 with 20 getting jobs and 20 carrying training in 2018. They also attended
86 workshops. Training takes place with manicures, pedicures, make-up, and massages. Our
Development Partners Truworths, Eye Candy, Spa Warehouse and CCT provide internships and
jobs.
Our beauty programme provides beauty services to paying clients and our Beauty Trainees share in
the profits. Using their skills they are encouraged to grow small businesses in their own communities.

Craft and Design
28 Learners in 2017 attended 90 workshops. 14 of the 28 gained
work with one of our Development Partners (Truworths Group or
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Shoprite) with 4 starting their own business. 10 or the 28 will continue with the training in 2018.Our
Craft & Design Learners produce craft items for sale to tour groups and in the Amy shop.
Our personally designed Amy doll has become an
instant hit with visitors to our Centre and we are
struggling to keep up with the demand.

PHAKAMANI THEMBELA
SHWE SHOES)

produces

(SHWE

Success story!
Zizipho Femela joined YSD in October 2015. Was selected for an
internship at 12 Apostles Hotel & Spa where she was quickly noticed and
employed as a Chef De Partie before the end of her internship. She is now
also studying part time at the SA Chef’s Academy.

Khaya Ndlovu joined the Hospitality section of Youth Skills
Development in February. After completing his training Khaya was
interviewed and selected for an Internship at the Hilton Hotel.
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The Amy Foundation Trust
Formerly Amy Biehl Foundation Trust
(Registration number IT 8501/97)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 28 February 2017
Statement of Financial Position as at 28 February 2017
Figures in Rand

Note(s)

2017

2016

Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment

2

7,564,766

7,559,836

Current Assets
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

3
4

21,881
1,932,070
1,953,951

20,886
593,229
614,115

9,518,717

8,173,951
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100
9,414,555
9,414,655

100
7,847,193
7,847,293
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104,062

326,658

9,518,717

8,173,951

Assets

Total Assets
Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Trust capital
Accumulated surplus
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Total Equity and Liabilities

Statement of Comprehensive Income
Figures in Rand
Revenue
Other income
Operating expenses
Operating surplus
Investment revenue
4,135
Finance costs
Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year

Note(s)

2017

2016
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11,440,411
200
9,933,969
1,506,642
64,852

10,167,927
57,670
8,010,199
2,215,398

4,132
1,567,362
1,567,362

81,539
2,137,994
2,137,994
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CONTACT DETAILS / ADDRESS (SOUTH AFRICA):
2 Dagbreek Street, Sybrand Park 7700, Cape Town
PO Box 15803, Panorama 7506, Cape Town
Phone: +27 21 447 1690, Email: info@amyfoundation.co.za
Website: www.amyfoundation.co.z

HOW YOU CAN PARTNER WITH US

Adopt a child or young person
R 5 000 a year will pay for a child to attend the After School
Programme at one of our Centre’s. It covers their education and the
learning of a skill, a light meal and all of the equipment and materials.
R 7 700 per year gives a young person access to our Youth Skills
Development Programme. This training can give them access to an
internship and job with our Developmental Partners like some of the top
Cape Town hotels or lead to further study or setting up their own
business. Our Centre in Sybrand Park acts as a mini college and costs
include all training, staff, equipment and materials including transport to and from the townships.
Take the Amy Foundation Cultural Township Tour and/or encourage visitors to take the tours
Best rates in CT and visitors get to experience and interact with the
children and youth in the various activities described above.
“….inspiring.… motivating…… captivating…… life changing….” Some of
the words used by visitors to describe the tour. Contact Afiefa on
afiefa@amyfoundation.co.za / 021 447 1690
Sign up for a MySchool MyVillage MyPlanet card
By completing the form (available from Woolworths), putting the Amy
Foundation as a beneficiary and simply going about your normal
shopping habits you can benefit the Foundation. The My School
MyVillage My Planet card is free, is not a debit or credit card and there is
no fee involved. A percentage of your purchase is automatically donated
to the Amy Foundation. You can also change your beneficiaries to include
The Amy Foundation.
Order Amy ‘R’ Bracelets and Amy Keyring Dolls
An exciting new concept, the Amy Foundation Relate ‘R’ Bracelet and
Keyring Dolls, are an amazing opportunity for businesses, corporates,
schools, universities, their students, alumni, staff and partners to connect
to the Amy Foundation cause and help change a life one wrist at a time.

Volunteer with the Amy Foundation
For a life changing experience come and volunteer with the Foundation
and work with our children and youth for 6 weeks, 3 months or even 1
year, if you can, or even just 2 hours a week. Please email Jo at
joanna@amyfoundation.co.za or Warren@amyfoundation.co.za
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Make an annual or a monthly donation to the programmes or a
specific programme of your choice
You can send a cheque or make a direct bank transfer to the Foundation’s
bank account. You could also collect musical instruments, art material or
sports equipment.

2017 DONORS
We are immensely privileged to be supported by a large group of committed Donors who give their
support in a number of ways: as financial donors and donors who give of their physical resources. We
also owe a big thank you to our Sponsors and Business Partners who offer their time and training and
to our Board and Ambassadors. If your name is not mentioned it is only because of lack of space as
your support is extremely important to us.
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